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Conservatives denounce response Briefly
The U.S. Justice Department suit,

filed in federal court, claims Burroughs-Wellcom-e

Co. of Research Triangle Park
violated federal laws governing distribu-
tion of controlled substances by selling
"excess and suspicious quantities of the
codeine content drugs" without notify-
ing the federal Drug Enforcement Ad-

ministration.
"We believe the charges are unjusti-

fied," said Thomas Kennedy, the com-
pany's vice president of corporate af-

fairs. "We deny them. Obviously, we in-

tend to defend this action vigorously."
U.S. Attorney Joseph Russoniello said

a California State Board of Pharmacy
' investigation found abuse of the pills

APC-4-, Empirin-- 4 and Empirin Com-pund- -4

in combination with the sleep-

ing pill Doriden, made by another

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Prominent conservatives, denouncing
President Reagan's response to the shooting down of a Korean
airliner as "incredibly inadequate," appear sharply divided over
whether to abandon their support of the president as the 1984
campaign approaches.

Some leaders of the New Right - notably Richard Viguerie and
Howard Phillips - say they want to dump Reagan in favor of a
more conservative presidential candidate, even though they
acknowlege such a campaign is futile.

But there are indications that the president's political right
flank is holding, despite the conservatives spoken disappoint-
ment.

Not a single conservative Republican in the House or Senate,
many of whom favor stronger anti-Sovi- et steps in response to the
downing of the plane, has broken with Reagan politically over the
issue. Any challenger to Reagan would likely come from Con-
gress, and aides to the Republican leadership in both the House
and Senate say they have not heard any talk along those lines.

Any many conservatives point out that a challenge to Reagan
would increase the election chances of the Democratic candidate
next year, and that all the contenders for the party's nomination
are more liberal than Reagan. The National Conservative Political
Action Committee is proceeding with its planned multi-millio- n

dollar campaign to secure Reagan's
"He is the most articulate, most charming, most aggressive

conservative we've had, possibly since Theodore Roosevelt," said
Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-G- a. and one of the more conservative
members of the House. )

"There's no reason to waste our energies on an internal civil
war," added Gingrich, one of many Republicans who say they

wish Reagan had taken stronger actions in protest of the Russian
derision to cboot down the Korean plane.

Rep. Phil Crane, R-Il-l., a veteran conservative iri the House, is
on record for tough sanctions against Russia, including an em-

bargo on high technology goods and expulsion of many Soviet
diplomats. Even so, says a spokesman, "He hopes he'll (Reagan)
run for on and he'll support him."

Many conservatives have been disappointed with Reagan for
some months, believing his presidency has not satisfied their own
national agenda. But their displeasure deepended as Reagan has
reacted to the shooting down of a Korean jetliner with 269 people
aboard, including Rep. Larry McDonald, D-G-a.

So far, Reagan has demanded an explanation and reparation
payments from the Russians, but his main action against the
Soviet government has been to severely curtail operations of
Aeroflot, the Russian airline.

The anti-Reag- an rhetoric is roughest among conservatives who .

are not elected politicians in their own right.
"It's clear that just about every conservative (know thinks that

Reagan's response is incredibly inadequate to the challenge," says
Phillips, head of the Conservative Caucus. "It's less than we
would expect from Jimmy Carter.

But when Viguerie raised the idea of supporting another con-

servative in a campaign against Reagan next year, the response he
got was lukewarm.

According to several people, Viguerie raised the idea last week
at a breakfast meeting at his house called to arrange memorial ser-

vices for McDonald and other victims of the incident.
"I was asked to join in that effort and I declined," said Paul

Weyrich, a prominent New Right leader who is head of the Com-
mittee for the Survival of a Free Congress.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON House Demo-
crats, reasserting budget dominance over
outnumbered Republicans on Tuesday,
pushed through $1.6 billion in additions
to domestic programs ranging from low-inco-

energy assistance to museum
grants..

The mostly party-lin- e vote was
283-12- 4. While only seven Democrats
voted with Republicans, 40 Republicans
crossed over to support the measure.

The additions, contemplated in a non-bindi- ng

budget resolution passed earlier
this year, would alter the spending course
set two years ago by an omnibus act
passed at the insistence of President
Reagan.

That legislation was Reagan's first ma-
jor budget victory and was achieved with
the help of conservative Democrats.

But the makeup of the House was
changed substantially in the 1982 elec-

tions, and the Democratic leadership has
been successful this year at restoring
some of the cuts ordered by that 1981
bill,, known as Gramm-Latt- a after its
authors.

WASHINGTON Unemployment
in 35 states went down in the past year,
the Labor Department reported Tues-

day, underlining recent improvement in
the national jobless rate as the economy
pulled out of a recession.

Among individual states, West
Virginia stayed at the top of the list with
17.4 percent of its labor force unem-
ployed in July, but even that high level
was down slightly from previous months.
North Dakota had the lowest rate at 4.3
percent.

Fourteen states still had jobless rates
of 10 percent or more in July, the same
as in June. But that compared favorably
with the 20-sta- te list of May.

In North Carolina, unemployment fell
to 8.6 percent from 10.1 percent last

year. North Carolina has the 28th highest
rate.

In July, the report said, 35 states
logged lower rates than in the same
month of 1982, a month when the reces-
sion was still deepening. Rates were up in
14 states over the same 12-mo- period,
and the level was unchanged in one state.

WASHINGTON The Soviet Union
is building three new bases for mobile
SS-2- 0 nuclear missiles to be targeted on
Western Europe while negotiating with
the United States for reductions on both
sides, Pentagon sources said Tuesday.

When complete, the bases will be able
to house 27 missiles with 81 warheads.
The Soviets now have 243 of these triple-warhe- ad

missiles aimed at Western
Europe and another 108 targeted on
Asia. "

:

The Pentagon sources, who would not
be identified by name, said the bases are
in a central area of the Soviet Union, but
declined to provide any additional '

in-

formation. However, one official said,
"It may foreshadow a plan to build
more."

To match the SS-20- s, the United States
and its North Atlanta Treaty Organiza-
tion allies agreed in 1979 to deploy 572
U.S. missiles in West Germany, Britain,
Italy, Belgium and the Netherlands. De-
ployment begins in December unless an
agreement is reached with the Soviets by
then:

SAN FRANCISCO A North
Carolina drug company should have
known huge quantities of codeine drugs
sold to 10 California stores would be
used for illegal purposes, the government
said in a $900,000 civil suit Tuesday.

marijuana part of worshipCouple argues
The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. Court of-

ficers wheeled in 103 pounds of marijuana
Tuesday as testimony opened in the trial of
a couple who say that in their church,
marijuana is the "body and blood of
Christ."

David and Christine Nissenbaum of
Monson argue that smoking marijuana is

part of the worship in their church the
Ethiopian Zion Coptic Church.

The couple, both 35, were arrested
March 20, 1981, on charges of trafficking,
possession of marijuana with intent to dis-

tribute and cultivation of marijuana.

to consider allowing a religious defense.
Last year, Superior Court Judge John
Moriarty denied a motion by the Nissen-baum- s

to dismiss the possession charges
because of the couple's religious beliefs.

But Simons said a person's reason for
possessing a controlled substance is not
relevant to whether the person has broken
the law.

Nissenbaum was convicted in December
in U.S. District Court in Portlane, Maine,
of conspiracy stemming from the seizure
of marijuana along the Maine coast. He
and other defendants cited religious
freedom in that case, which has been

Naziplans to use napalm
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"Death to the Klan" march in November
1979.

Prosecutors say they canceled their
plans after the six Klansmen and Nazis
were acquitted.

The tapes in the current trial were re-

corded on Oct. 1, 1980, by former federal
agent Michael Sweat, posing as Maj. Mike
Swain, a soldier of fortune.

"I was wanting napalm, the psycho-
logical effect," defendant Frank Lee

For the record
The DTH incorrectly reported the dates r.

for the College Bowl sign-u- p and campus
tournament in Tuesday's story "UNCs
Rude Boys rev up as college bowl season

MARVIN SALTZMAN
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Exhibiting in
Union Gallery
Sept. 11 --Oct. 19
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Bring In this coupon and get a FREE T-Sn- irt

when you buy any regularly priced athletic shoes

Nissenbaum, who says he is a minister
of the church, is acting as his own lawyer.
He told Judge William Simons on Monday
that marijuana is the "body and blood of
Christ."

Lawyer Linda Thompson, who is repre-
senting Mrs. Nissenbaum, told the Hamp-
den Superior Court jury that authorities
"would want you to infer" Mrs. Nissen-baum- 's

guilt based on the quantity of
marijuana confiscated.

But she contended that jurors also
should consider Mrs. Nissenbaum's testi-

mony about her personal religious beliefs
on the use of marijuana.

Nissenbaum asked Simons on Monday

Open weeknights til 8 pm
UNIVERSITY SQUARE "

(Next to Granville Towers
133 w. Franklin

942-101- 8

THE DEADLINE FOB CELLAR DOOR staff appftca--

14. Apply at IMoa Desk for Graphics. Poetry
ProM Staff.

GOJtORE IN M. Informational meeting for the
Gflmore candidacy for Governor of North CaroBna.
Wednesday, September 14 m Room 210 of Union at
8:30 pm.

SCUBA DIVING MEETING TONIGHT (Wed.) at 7 pm in
304 Woollen Gym. Come sign up for the tall dives.

JV CHEEKLEADfKG TRY-OUT- Nw mlae
Jaasors cast try oertl Taacfcfcag casks to be bead
Sept. 15th froaa C-- 9 aad Sept- - lk froea S-4-

Meet aa Cslchaal Gym.

SUPPORT AND COMMUNICATOR SKILLS group for
married couples sponsored by Student Development and
Counseling Center. Mondays beginning October 3.

required. Call 962-217- 5.

lost and found

FOUND THREE RINGS IN FETZER GYM women's barn-roo- m

To claim call Susan 933-413- 9 and identify.

LOST GOLD STAR SUNDAY. Sept. 11, 4-- 5 pm el

Field 2. Much sentimental value. Reward offered.
Please caB 933-667- 1.

FOUND: 2 GM CAR keys in spare key holder in parking lot
beside new library. Call 942-660- 6 to claim ask for Terry.

help wanted

CHAPEL HILL COUPLE NEEDS person to clean their
house once a week. Call 968-143- 0 for details.

aa. m

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
It would have cost more, but the state
could have used a portable incinerator to
treat PCB-lade- n soil dumped along 243
miles of N.C. roadsides, a U.S. En-

vironmental Protection Agency scientist
says.

The incinerator "could have been
used, but at a much greater cost" than
putting the tainted soil in a landfill, said
John E. Brugger, a senior scientist with
EPA's Municipal Environmental Re-

search Laboratory in Edison, N.J. "I'm
not sure legislation is in place that would
have paid for it."

The PCBs, illegally dumped in 1978,

were dug up and placed in a controver-
sial Warren County landfill after state of-

ficials said there was no approved tech-
nology to destroy the PCBs where they
lay.

Used in power transformers, PCBs, or
polychlorinated byphenyls, are believed
to cause cancer.

Braswell told Sweat. "Let's face it, down-
town Greensboro right about four o'clock
in the evening when it's good and crowd-
ed."

Sweat, a former agent with the U.S.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-

arms, is the first witness for the govern-
ment in the trial the third for the Nazis.
The current trial, which began Monday in
U.S. District Court in Asheville, is expect-
ed to last most of the week.

opens.". The. story should have said tjiat
the tournament begins Oct. 9. Teams can
sign up starting Monday. The DTH regrets
the errors

n

Reception
Sept 18, 5:00 pm
in Union Gallery.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR a single bedroom in
a completely furnished apartment Only $125.00 month
plus l utilities. CaB 489-965- 9.

personals

CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHERS: COME TO the Brst CPC
meeting of the year on Thursday, Sept. 15, at 7 pm. AB
members must attend. Check at Union Desk for Room
number.

WANT TO PLAY REAL football? Jofa the UNC
Chsb Football Teaasu Eoaipaseat Is provided.
Coate to Eriaghastae Field at 5:15 pas or cal D.C
Taylor 933-241-0.

INTERESTED IN DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS, Gamma
World, Traveller, or Dragonquest? if so, sign up for Wrath of
Con In the pit. 12th- - 16th from 11:00-2:0- 0.

HKIEL'S DELIS ARE BACK! Come and enjoy our Brst
deH of the semester on Wednesday, Sept 14 from

p.m. Delicious New York style deli sandwiches
with afl the trimmings are yours at a very reasonable
cost. 10 discount for Hilld members. Debbie Miller
from AZYF will be at the DeH to discuss Israel Programs
with anyone interested. See you there!

EXPERIENCED OARSMEN INTERESTED IN l

fasj coeapetrtsvely fhle semester cal 942-6- 5

befora Tbsnraday. ,

AUNTIE EM-M- ET A boy from. State named Clem. Me.
him, and The Wimpy Dawg are twirling to Carolina. Damn,
Missed Rush. Dorthy. ' -- '

LOOK OUT CHAPEL HILL because The Moose Is
Loosefr Happy 19th Birthday'. Ruthy! ILY. Deb.

HOW ARE THINGS AT YOUR end Marg? Better I hope
now that you're home. You were really missed (No one to
make fun of gets boring!) Hops you're better soon we love
you alot SueSuc aneVDiane. '

HEY BABE! TENMOKTJiS (almost) and sttB going
strong! I love you more every day. Steven Smith, you
are the greatest. Love, Shayc.

GREG. SO YOU DIDNT like the black shirt, huh big boy?
Maybe next time III wear something more suited to your
tastes... Ukc Pink! PD.

JOIN US FOR AN open poetry reading at the Hall. Pre-

sent your own poetry, prose, music, whatever come
one come all. 8 pm tonight at St. Anthony HaB, 207
Ptrtsboro St 967-917- Bring a friend.

35s, GET ACQUANTED WITH each other as wcB as your
profs. Find out what's happening In Pharmacy School. Vote
Mitch Miller for President

SAY VHAT YOU
WANT IN THIS
SPACE $4.00

student rate

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Tapes reveal
The Associated Press

ASHEVILLE Six Nazis plotted to
haul barrels of explosive napalm to at least
three sites in Greensboro and trigger the
bombs by remote-contro- l, according to
secretly recorded tape recordings played in
federal court Tuesday.

On the tapes, played before the jury in
the conspiracy trial of the six avowed
Nazis, the defendants were heard to say
napalm would cause the "maximum psy-

chological effect."
The Nazis are charged with conspiring

to bomb parts of Greensboro in 1980 while
six others Nazis and Ku Klux Klansmen

were on trial for murder in state court
in Greensboro on charges of killing five
Communist Workers Party members at a

.a

wanted

ANYONE WHO WANTS TO sen "Marketing" by Russ
Kirkpatrick call 929-431- Good Price.

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-

eastern Bartending Institute. Learn a profession in 2

weeks. Local classes. Call 942-538- 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon., 10
am-- 2 pm, Tues.-Fr- i.

"HOW TO START A Small Business" Class, taught by
Rick Dobie. begins Wed.. Sept. 14, 7 pm. Third year of
class. Practical, straight-forwar- d information. CaB now,
688-546-

E.J. & COMPANY UGHT and Sound shows are back.
Chapel HilTs oldest and best mobile sound shows. Book your
party now. Call Andy Ptttman, 967-887- 1.

ABORTION --TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test
942-082-

k
TYPING FREE CORRECTION OF typos. Services include
proofing and editing, pickup and delivery, and overnight on
short papers. Graduate school approved. CaB 489-689- 6 or
489-716-

for sale

THE HOTTEST TS AT the beach are now in Chapel Hfll-- for

less. Panama Jack and Native Tan short and fongsieeve.
Good color selection. Surfs $10.50, 2S20, shortsleeve
$6.50. 2 $12. WiB deliver orders of 4 or more. Better Hurry.
929-955-

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS I have Retara of The
Jedi. E.T.. Sa tan-da- y Night Fever, Tootsie. Sapemsaa
HJL Neighbors, aad over 50 asor dlffereat tttlee.
Prices raage froai $1.04 to $8.00. CaB 933-454-4 aad
ask for Shaw Brady, or drop by 434 Hiatoa Jaaaee
anytiaae.

TENNIS RACKETS-T- WO SPALDING World Opens,
strung, good cond. $20 a piece. 967-737- 8. t

Fri. 916
7 9:30 12

Dollar Admission
TkfsQts at Union

1r

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad b to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office Immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
CAROLINA STUDENTS FOR RUFUS EDMISTEN will
hold ttt trst organizational meeting Sept. 15th at 7:00 pra in
Union. Enquire at desk for room number. Call Kelly Keller,
729-919- If unable to attend.

THE YACXETY YACK WILL hold its
fioaal ! See. 14. ffcfHI pes ha the IWoa
Aaawnriass AM hstesoetod stadoate are surged to

NIKK1 GIOVANNI. THE PRINCESS of Black Poetry, will
peak on Mon.. Sept 19 at 8:00 In Memorial Hall. Applica-

tion ior recaption afterward art available at Union Desk and
due noon Friday.

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION FOR the Fall
1983 season is open 1040 a.m.-6K- p.m., Monday-Frida- y

at 500 West Rosemary St.. Chapel Hill. Field
registration Is Saturday, September 3, 10:00 a.m.-12:0- 0

noon at Rainbow Soccer Stadium off Cleland Rd. and
15-50-1. Teams are announced on Saturday, September
10, 10:00-12:0- 0 noon at the stadium. Practices begin
Monday, September 12. Matches end Sunday, Novem-
ber 20. Coaches and sponsors should call 967-879-

RAINBOW SOCCER Is a non-prof- it recreational soccer
program m ifs 24th season, h is open to people of any
age, sea, or skU.

TO MY FORMER CLIENTS: Welcome back. I have moved,
but am soil typing and still ori busline. Sharon, 967-138-

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe acne. 6 visits to Dept Derma-
tology at UNC required. $50 reimbursement fee given upon
completion of study. Call Carol Meyer at 966-332- 1. Mon.,
Wed., & Fridays from

CAROLINA STUDENTS CALLING
Like a challenge? Are you articulate, enthusiastic? You
can earn $3.35 per hour, plus cash bonuses, by calling
alumni for Carolina Annual Giving. Work two weekday
evenings per tveek. p.m., starting October 24, at
a special campus phone location. For interview appoint-
ment call 962-396- 4, 9 a.m. --5 p.m. (Students with
Southwest Sales or past UNC phone campaign experi-
ence especially invited to call.) Affirmative actionequal
opportunity employer.

LOCAL LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE CO. needs part-tim- e

people to mow lawns, rake leaves, etc. Call Walter at
929-380-

WANTED DELIVERY PERSONNEL DOMINO'S
Pizza, the world's largest pizza deBvery cos-paa- y.

la looking for eathualastic mdividaala to
Joka oar teasm. Hosnrsi are very flexible. Mast be
IS or older, have car wUh inenraace, and be wtil-h-a

to earn $5 to $19 per hoar. CaB or coaae by
after 4 at either of omz two Chapel HiTJ locatioee.
53 West Roaeaaary 929-24- 6 209 15-5-01

Bypass 967-90- 0.

PERSONS WITH SENSITIVE TEETH! A new desensitizing
toothpaste is being studied. Free dental exam. To participate
or obtain information call Betty Fisher 966-270-

ROMAN WINGS NEEDS RELIABLE and hardworking
delivery personnel. Excellent earnings. Must have own
car and insurance. Apply at Roman Wings, 342 W.
Rosemary St.

DO YOU LIKE GIRLS? Camping? Singing? Working on
badges? Help lead a Junior Scout troop at focal school.
Former Girl Scouts welcomed! 929-424- 6 after 6 pm.

HELP WANTED PART-TIM- E and full-tim- e positions need-

ed. Apply in person between 2-- 5 Tuesdays and Thursdays.
No phone calls please. Soaps. 301 W. Franklin St

PERSONS FOR TELEPHONE RECP. Work. Good pay
no exp. necessary. Apply Carr Mill Shopping Village
Suite 214. Mon. thru Friday 9 am--9 pm.

MM
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FOR SALE 1963 sw coupe. Stingray Corvette original
327340 hp. with 59,000 miles. Car is immaculate. Red
with black interior. Paint hasn't seen rain. Will be sold by Fri-

day. Pictures available. Worth $17,000. Taking offers. Call
967-474-

GREAT LOOKING BANNERS AND swjas) pasaSed
yoar dab. dona, frat or sorority sboald have Irs
logo, saying or wkataot oa a baaaer for baflgaiee.
parties, etc CaD 9S3-45- 44 aeh for Doe HiSmra. or
drop by 434 Hiatoa Jssses,
1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE: very good cond. 42.000 miles:
new tires, top; AMFM. 30 M.P.G., bright blue; make offer
after 6:30. 967-906-

for rent

PARKING SPACES FOR RENT. Close to campus. Cal
942-405-

NEED A PLACE to rehearse your band? Interested in mak-

ing demo tapes? Practice space. Inexpensive recording time,
mornings, afternoons, evenings, available at Lloyd Street
Studios. Ltd. Call Davis SODson, 9679804 or Stan Lewis,
968-816- 3 for information.

PARKING SPACES CLOSER TO campus for rent Near
Granville, KA, Sigma Phi EpsOon. Guaranteed space,
24-ho- ur access: $120semester. CaB now 942-497- or bet-wee- n

11 pm and 7 am 942-413- 2. Ask for Tim.

rides

CHARLOTTE-CHAPE- L HILL WEEKEND SHUTTLE. Yes.
up to three lucky people can now roadtrip here on a week-
end, hassle-fre- e. Call Adrian (704) 527-234-

CARPOOL SANFORD TO CHAPEL HILL M-- F. Leave San-for- d

7:00 a.m. Leave UNC campus 5:15 p.m. CaB Mark
Revels 774-689- 8.

RIDE NEEDED TO AND from Greenville. N.C. the week-

end of Sept. 16. WlOhcfo pay for gas. Please caB 933-298-

Ask for Kristi.

roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 br duplex.
Furnished except your room. Fireplace, washerdryer,
storage, yard with free lawn service. 1187.50 (negotiable), '
utilities. 933-919- 4 after 6 pm.

SEEKING MATURE PERSON (GRADUATE or profes-
sional) to share furnished, large (nearly buih) country house,
utilities Included. 10 minute drive from campus. CaB
383-428- 1 after 5 pm.

FEMALE. G ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 2 bedroom apartment 1 mile from campus, on bus-
line. Unfurnished. AC. Bed and desk available for your
room. CaB 929-426- 5 after 5.-0- Keep trying.

ALL CAMPUS PARTY
TEP HOUSE

This Saturday, Sept. 17th
8:30 pm-1:0- 0 am

Live Band "THE CLUP'
Come listen rid enoy plei i o

FffFf?f?fEf

BLACK MALES ft FEMALES - S45 wfll be paid
to heekfcy aiia snikaia 1S-3- 5, who eoas
--IrlT aa ETA aisarftihig ststdy om the UNC casa-pwaV- Fo

aware kmlo plaaaa cal 94-125- 3. Mow
sUsy-Frid- aaw-- pea.

PERSONS WITH CAR FOR light delivery neat app. earn up
to $40 per day. Apply Carr MIH Shopping Village. Mon. Thru
Fri. 9 am--9 pm. Suite 214.

THE OFFICE CENTER

Typing
Word Processing
Dissertation
Theses
Resumes

Call: (919) 967-082- 2

After 5: 967-884- 7

! HOI3I20BJS 1

J . . .with the Campus Yj
J gIBJ US FOE i
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I Wed. and Thurs.
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